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Introduction
Physical inactivity is associated with an increased risk of a number of chronic health conditions such as cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, metabolic syndrome and clinical depression (Booth et al. 2012) . These conditions are associated with chronic low-grade systemic inflammation, which is characterized by 2-4 fold chronic elevations in inflammatory markers such as C-reactive protein (CRP), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) (Bruunsgaard 2005) . Chronic low-grade systemic inflammation appears to be pathologically linked to many of these diseases; it is associated with the development of insulin resistance, atherosclerosis and neurodegeneration (Gleeson et al. 2011; Shoelson et al. 2006) . It is well known that exercise can protect against the development of many of these chronic diseases (Pedersen and Febbraio 2008) , and it has emerged that at least some of the beneficial health effects of regular exercise are due to the induction of a transient antiinflammatory state post-exercise that assists in the reduction of chronic low-grade inflammation (Gleeson et al. 2011; Pedersen and Saltin 2006) . As a result the use of regular exercise as an anti-inflammatory intervention is widely recognized (Beavers et al. 2010 ).
There is comprehensive evidence that the anti-inflammatory effect of exercise is induced, in part, by transient elevations in the circulating concentration of IL-6 and the subsequent induction of anti-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-10 by leukocytes, (Reihmane and Dela 2014) . IL-6 is released from active skeletal muscle during exercise (Steensberg et al. 2000) , and typically, the circulating concentrations of IL-6 and IL-10 peak at the end of exercise (Ostrowski et al. 1999) . IL-10 is a potent antiinflammatory mediator, the primary function of which is to suppress and terminate inflammatory responses (Moore et al. 2001) , and in the context of sustained exercise D r a f t 4 IL-10 appears to be produced by the leukocytes in response to exposure to muscle derived IL-6 (Nieman et al. 2006) . It has also been reported that changes in expression of cytokines such as IL-10 can be detected at the mRNA level within purified wholeblood samples (Abbasi et al. 2013 ) and these responses appear to share the same pattern of regulation as that seen in isolated leukocytes (Nieman et al. 2006) .
Similarly, it was recently reported that IL-6 can upregulate the expression of the IL-4 receptor (IL-4R) within monocytes, and consequently augment IL-4 mediated antiinflammatory responses (Mauer et al. 2014) . While the literature is not clear whether exercise directly induces increases in circulating IL-4 levels (LaVoy et al. 2013) or not (Nieman et al. 2001) , it is possible that exercise-induced increases in IL-6 may increase the gene expression of IL-4R and hence enhance leukocytes' sensitivity to IL-4, thereby presenting another possible anti-inflammatory action of IL-6.
There is extensive literature regarding anti-inflammatory responses to prolonged moderate intensity exercise, and specifically that the magnitude of the IL-6 response is especially sensitive to the duration of exercise (Fischer 2006) in contrast there has been less research investigating anti-inflammatory responses to shorter duration exercise such as high intensity interval training (HIIT). In recent years HIIT has become increasingly popular and research has shown that HIIT induces significant cardiovascular (Wisloff et al. 2007 ) and metabolic adaptations (Weston et al. 1997) .
While traditionally the domain of elite athletes, recent studies have shown that HIIT is highly effective and well tolerated in a number of clinical populations such as those with heart failure, and type 2 diabetes (Weston et al. 2014) . In addition there has been considerable interest into how modified HIIT protocols can impact upon beneficial adaptations and their mechanistic underpinnings Weston et al. 1997 ); these studies have provided insights into the aspects of training that lead to D r a f t 5 specific adaptations, thereby aiding the optimization of training programs and interventions.
Importantly, similar work has yet to be conducted in the context of the antiinflammatory responses to HIIT; in particular, the efficacy of HIIT to reduce markers of low-grade inflammation appears inconsistent (Boyd et al. 2013; Munk et al. 2011; Tjonna et al. 2013) . There is evidence that exercise volume may be an important factor that determines anti-inflammatory responses (Balducci et al. 2010) . Several studies have reported that increases in IL-10 are related to a relative increase in the volume of exercise performed (Jankord and Jemiolo 2004; Kadoglou et al. 2007 ). In addition there is evidence that weekly training volume is associated with increased IL-4 and IL-10 responses to antigen challenge Handzlik et al. 2013 ). While initial investigations have been conducted into the efficacy of high intensity interval exercise for inducing a post exercise anti-inflammatory state (Wadley et al. 2015; Zwetsloot et al. 2014 ) these studies have not standardized their exercise protocols for exercise duration. Given the importance of exercise duration in the magnitude of post exercise IL-6 responses (Fischer 2006) , this should be considered a limitation of these studies.
Therefore, the aims of this study were firstly to investigate the systemic antiinflammatory response to an acute bout of high intensity interval cycling, and secondly to investigate the effect of manipulating exercise intensity and volume while controlling for the exercise duration. We aimed to test the hypothesis that high intensity interval exercise would increase the circulating concentrations of IL-6 and IL-10, and that these increases would be related to exercise volume and intensity.
Secondly, based upon previous research (Mauer et al. 2014; Nieman et al. 2006) , we D r a f t 6 aimed to test the hypothesis that increases in plasma IL-6 would be associated with increases in the gene expression of IL-10 and IL-4R in whole blood.
Materials and Methods

Participants
Ten healthy active individuals (5 male, 5 female aged 24 ± 4 years, height 170 ± 9 cm, weight 67 ± 11 kg, peak 49 ± 5 ml.kg.min-1 gave informed consent to participate in the study. Subjects completed health and physical activity questionnaires to ensure the standardization of exercise and diet for each session. All participants were free of illness and injury for a minimum of one week prior to participation in the study. Ethical approval was obtained from the Cardiff
Metropolitan University School of Sport Ethics committee, and all procedures conformed to the declaration of Helsinki.
Preliminary measurements
Upon their first visit to the laboratory participants were tested for maximal oxygen uptake (VO 2max ) using an incremental exercise test on an electromagnetically braked cycle ergometer (Lode Excalibur, Groningen, Netherlands). Expired gases were measured using an online gas analyzer (OxyconPro, Erich Jaeger GMBH & Co., Hoechberg, Germany), and heart rate was measured continuously via short-range telemetry (RS400, Polar Electro, Finland). Each stage of the incremental exercise lasted 3 minutes and the required power output was increased by 30W at each stage until volitional exhaustion, with participants cycling at a pedal cadence of 80rpm.
Males began the test at a required power output of 100W while females began at 50W. VO 2max was recorded as the highest 30-s period of oxygen consumption.
Oxygen consumption values obtained during the incremental test were used to plot a 
Study Design
Participants completed 3 exercise sessions on a cycle ergometer in a counterbalanced order. These sessions were completed within a period of 2 weeks, with a minimum of 3 days separating each exercise session. The exercise sessions were: (i) 35min cycling at 50% VO 2max (LOW), (ii) 5 x 5 minute intervals at 50% VO 2max interspersed 5 x 2 minute intervals at 80% VO 2max MOD), (iii) 5 x 4 minute intervals at 80% VO 2max interspersed with 3 minute intervals at 50% VO 2max (HIGH). We chose these three exercise sessions to allow the comparison of the combined effects of exercise intensity and volume (LOW Vs. MOD Vs. HIGH). The HIGH protocol was based upon HIIT protocols that have been extensively reported in the scientific literature (Tjonna et al. 2013) , and the MOD and LOW protocols were designed to enable a comparison of exercise intensity and volume with a fixed duration (35 minutes).
Expired gases and heart rate (HR) were measured continuously throughout each exercise session. Blood lactate was determined using 20µL capillary blood samples collected from the earlobe at 7-min, 21-min, and 35-min of the exercise, which corresponded with the end of an active recovery bout in the interval exercise sessions.
These blood samples were treated immediately and analyzed using a Biosen 5030 (EKF diagnostic, Barlebon, Germany). Additionally, venous blood samples were drawn from the antecubital vein immediately before and after each of the exercise sessions and were used for the analysis of cytokine concentration and gene expression. 
Dietary and physical activity control
Participants were asked to keep a food diary prior to maximal exercise testing and to maintain a similar diet and activity level prior to each of the subsequent exercise sessions. Participants arrived at the laboratory at the same time of day prior to each of their tests and were asked to refrain from eating or drinking (other than water) for the 2 hours prior to testing, and to refrain from alcohol, caffeine and strenuous exercise in the preceding 24 hours.
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays
Whole blood samples were collected into K 3 EDTA tubes (Greiner Bio-one;
Frickenhausen, Germany) and were separated by centrifugation (3,000 x G for 10 min). The resulting plasma was aliquoted and stored at -80°C until analysis. Plasma IL-6 and IL-10 concentrations were analyzed in duplicate using high sensitivity enzyme linked immunosorbent assay technique (ELISA) (Quantikine HS; R&D Systems Ltd., Abingdon, UK). Plasma concentrations of the sIL-6R were measured using a commercially available DuoSet ELISA (R&D Systems Ltd., Abingdon, UK) that was validated for use with plasma samples in a pilot study (data not shown). All additional materials and chemical reagents were purchased from R&D systems (R&D Systems Ltd., Abingdon, UK) and all procedures were carried out as to the manufacturer's instructions. The IL-6 assay has a detection limit of 0.039 pg/ml and an intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) of 3.8 ± 2.9% across the range 0.15-10 pg/ml. The IL-10 assay has a detection limit of 0.09 pg/ml and an intra assay CV of 1.9 ± 1.7% across a range of 0.78-50 pg/ml. The sIL-6R assay has an intra assay CV 4.8 ± 1.6% across a range of 1.56-100 ng/ml. Protein concentrations were determined in relation to a four-parameter standard curve (GraphPad Prism, San Diego California, D r a f t 9 USA).
Whole blood mRNA extraction and quantitative real-time PCR analysis
Peripheral whole-blood samples for total RNA extraction were drawn into PAXgene blood RNA tubes (Qiagen, Germany) and frozen at -80°C. Semi-automated RNA extraction was carried out following the guidelines of the PAXgene blood RNA kits using the QIAcube platform (Qiagen, Germany). Whole-blood RNA samples prepared in this way contain RNA extracted from sources such as platelets, reticulocytes, or circulating endothelial cells as well as from leukocytes (Liew et al. 2006 ). However, it should be noted that similar exercise-associated RNA expression patterns have been reported in whole-blood (Abbasi et al. 2013) to those that have studied leukocyte mRNA gene expression after exercise (Nieman et al. 2006) ; for this reason, we have utilised a whole-blood sampling approach, and have then made the assumption that leukocytes are the cell-type (or one of the cell-types) within wholeblood samples which are the source of any observed exercise-induced changes in expression with regard to the genes under investigation in our study.
RNA yield was quantified and assessed for purity by reading the absorbance at 260:280nm on the NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop, Wilmington, USA) (all samples had a ratio between 1.9 and 2.3). RNA samples were stored at -80°C before being converted to cDNA using M-MLV reverse transcriptase 
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as means ± standard error unless otherwise stated. A within group repeated measures ANOVA was used to analyze the data. There was no significant difference between males and females when measured as absolute cytokine concentrations or the fold change in response to exercise, and therefore all males and females were analyzed together. Statistical significance was set at P≤0.05. Bonferroni post-hoc tests were performed where appropriate. Cytokine concentrations were nonnormally distributed and log-transformed before analysis. Pearson's correlation analyses were used to investigate the relationships between the physiological variables and the fold change in IL-6. SPSS 20.0 was used for all statistical analysis.
Results
The results of the physiological variables for each of the three exercise protocols are summarised in Table 1 . The oxygen uptake (mean VO 2 (% max)), heart rate (mean HR (% max), lactate responses were significantly greater for the HIGH trial than the D r a f t MOD and LOW trials (P<0.01), and were significantly greater for the MOD trial than the LOW trial (P<0.01). The RER values were significantly higher in the MOD and HIGH trials than the LOW trial. Figure 1 provides an insight into the typical VO 2 response throughout each of the exercise trials.
Throughout the entire study the average concentration of IL-6 across all three conditions increased from 0.57 ± 0.81 pg/ml at rest, to 0.85 ± 0.88 pg/ml (P<0.01)
immediately following exercise. Compared to pre-exercise, the plasma concentration of IL-6 increased significantly within each of the 3 conditions: 1.4 ± 0.1 fold (P<0.01) (LOW), 1.9 ± 0.3 fold (P<0.01) (MOD), 2.7 ± 0.6 fold (P<0.01) (HIGH). The increase in IL-6 was significantly greater in the HIGH protocol than LOW (P=0.04), and showed a trend towards significance when compared to MOD (P=0.11) ( Fig. 2A) . The post-exercise fold change in IL-6 positively correlated with the mean (% max) (r=0.54, P<0.01), mean HR (% max) (r=0.39, P=0.04), mean respiratory exchange ratio (RER) (r=0.61, P<0.01), and the end-test blood lactate concentration (r=0.56, P<0.01). In contrast, plasma levels of IL-10 and sIL-6R showed no significant change within any of the exercise protocols ( Fig. 2B-C ).
There was no change in the level of whole-blood gene expression of IL-6, IL-10 or IL-4R following any of the exercise sessions (Figs. 3A-C). Table 1 
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Discussion
In this study we report small but significant increases in IL-6 following 3 separate bouts of aerobic exercise lasting 35 minutes. The post-exercise IL-6 response to HIIE (HIGH) was greater than that of steady-state moderate intensity exercise of the same duration (LOW) (Fig. 2A) . However, there was no change in the plasma concentrations of IL-10 and sIL-6R (Figs. 2B-C) following any of the three exercise bouts. These results suggest that 35 minutes of HIIE exercise does induce small increases in the circulating concentration of IL-6, but that this is insufficient to induce an increase in the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 which have previously been reported, and attributed to IL-6 in the context of longer duration exercise (Nieman et al. 2001; Suzuki et al. 2003 ).
In agreement with previous literature (Scott et al. 2011) , we found that the postexercise increase in IL-6 was positively correlated with mean RER (r=0.61, P<0.01), which is indicative of a greater reliance on carbohydrate as a substrate. This is unsurprising given that one of the primary functions of IL-6 during exercise is to respond to muscle glycogen status and facilitate glucose metabolism (Pedersen and Febbraio 2008) . Indeed our results show that RER was significantly greater in the two HIIT bouts (MOD and HIGH) than the steady state exercise bout (LOW), while there was no difference between MOD and HIGH. This suggests that the increase in IL-6 response between the HIIT bouts (MOD and HIGH) and the continuous moderate intensity exercise bout (LOW) could have been due to increased exercise intensity, and therefore increased reliance on CHO as a substrate. Because post-exercise IL-6 responses were positively correlated with the volume of exercise (r=0.54, P<0.01) as measured by the mean VO 2 (% max), it is possible that with a larger sample size, a statistically significant difference may have been observed between the MOD and D r a f t 13 HIGH protocols. Thus, taken together, it appears that a combined increase of both the intensity and volume of exercise is associated with an increased IL-6 response.
It is of note that the IL-6 responses seen in this study (up to 2.7-fold increase) were considerably smaller than those reported following exercise of a longer duration such as a marathon (up to 100-fold increase) (Suzuki et al. 2003) . However IL-6 responses are known to be lower following cycling than they are for exercise modes that involve a larger muscle mass, such as running (Fischer 2006) . In addition the participants in this study were young (23.7±4.1 yrs.) and relatively fit (VO 2max =49.1± 4.5 ml.kg.min-1); thus, given that IL-6 responses to exercise are increased with age and decreased with fitness, it is possible that a larger response would have been seen in older or less fit individuals. Nevertheless, it is probable that the comparatively modest increases in IL-6 seen in our study were primarily due to the relatively short duration of the exercise (Fischer 2006 ). In our study we saw a 2.7 ± 0.6 fold change in IL-6, while 1hr and 2hrs of cycling at similar mean intensities (70% VO 2max and 75% VO 2max respectively), albeit steady state, exercise have been reported to induce 5-fold and 40-fold increases in IL-6 respectively (Leggate et al. 2010; Nieman et al. 2006) .
Given that the IL-6 response to exercise is thought to be exponential with increasing duration (Fischer 2006) , our results appear to be in line with the aforementioned studies that used the same mode of exercise and healthy active subjects. Taken together, therefore, while the results of our study show that a combination of both the intensity and volume of the exercise performed do contribute to the IL-6 response, it appears that 35 minutes of HIIT exercise induces comparatively small increases in IL-6.
Importantly, we saw no increases in the plasma concentration or the gene expression of IL-10, which is in contrast with studies involving more prolonged exercise; for D r a f t example 26-fold increases in circulating IL-10 protein concentration and 2.7-fold increases in leukocyte gene expression have been reported immediately following 2hrs of cycling (Nieman et al. 2006) . Interestingly these considerable antiinflammatory responses were accompanied by a 40-fold increase in circulating concentration of IL-6. Similarly, while recent evidence has suggested that IL-6 can increase the up regulation of IL-4R in leukocytes, and subsequently augment IL-4 mediated signalling (Mauer et al. 2014) , in our study we saw no increase in the gene expression of IL-4R in whole blood following any of the three exercise sessions.
Accordingly, it appears that the small increases in IL-6 in our study (2.7 fold) were not sufficient to induce downstream systemic anti-inflammatory responses immediately post exercise, whereas higher concentrations of IL-6 induced by more prolonged exercise appear sufficient to induce up to 26-fold increases in IL-10 immediately following exercise (Nieman et al. 2006) . Similarly, although Mauer et al did not focus on exercise (instead using exogenously added 50ng/ml IL-6 as an invitro stimulus (Mauer et al, 2014) ), a similar argument in the case of IL-4R/IL-4 signalling may explain why we did not observe IL-4R upregulation following small (<1pg/ml) exercise-associated increases in IL-6 in the current study.
While the majority of studies have shown that IL-10 peaks immediately post exercise (Ostrowski et al. 1999) , these studies have typically been conducted on longer duration exercise. A recently published study has demonstrated that following 20 minutes of aerobic exercise (80% VO 2max ) IL-6 and IL-10 are increased during the recovery phase, at 30 minutes post-exercise (Wadley et al. 2015) . While the increases in IL-6 and IL-10 reported in the study of Wadley et al. (2015) were very small (approximately 1 pg/ml and 0.1 pg/ml respectively) it is possible that, in the current study, elevations in IL-10 may have occurred during recovery from exercise, although D r a f t
given the very small increases detected by Wadley et al. (2015) these increases are likely to have been very small. As such the lack of measurements obtained during recovery from exercise should be considered a weakness of this study, and accordingly it should be noted that the results presented here may not necessarily reflect the responses during recovery from exercise.
Several studies have reported the lack of a systemic anti-inflammatory response following moderate exercise of a similar duration (Markovitch et al. 2008; Nieman et al. 2005) ; however, there is considerably less evidence for the absence of an acute anti-inflammatory response following high intensity interval exercise. This is an important finding and could provide insight into why some studies have shown no change in resting levels of pro or anti-inflammatory markers following a HIIT programme similar to that employed here (Tjonna et al. 2013) .
It is important to consider that acute increases in IL-6 and the subsequent induction of anti-inflammatory signalling is not the only source of a reduction in chronic inflammation in the context of long-term exercise training (reviewed by Gleeson et al., 2011) . Indeed recent evidence has suggested that high intensity interval training in overweight and obese individuals can have an anti-inflammatory effect by reducing the inflammatory profile in adipose tissue, without having any effect on the plasma concentration of inflammatory cytokines (Leggate et al. 2012) . Importantly the results of the current study provide further evidence that any beneficial changes in metabolic health associated with high intensity interval exercise are unlikely to be due to transient systemic anti-inflammatory responses; rather, an extended exercise duration is likely to be necessary for large perturbations in systemic cytokine responses. We propose that there is a minimum duration and intensity of exercise to induce acute beneficial changes in systemic inflammatory responses and based on the results of the D r a f t current study 35 minutes of high intensity interval exercise may be beneath this threshold for young healthy active individuals.
A limitation to our study was that we did not measure the rate of IL-6 release from the muscle. This is important because, in addition to that produced by myocytes; IL-6 can also be released from the leukocytes in response to tissue damage that could have occurred during exercise (Pedersen and Febbraio 2008) . However there was no elevation in the level of IL-6 gene expression in whole blood samples in this study, and given that stationary cycling is unlikely to elicit any significant muscle damage, we would contend that the changes in circulating IL-6 seen in this study were due to release from myocytes, rather than from additional sources such as leukocytes (Steensberg et al. 2000) . An additional limitation is that we investigated exerciseassociated gene expression in whole-blood samples, rather than in purified leukocytes; however, as stated above, previous studies have reported similar patterns of exercise-associated gene expression in both types of samples (Abbasi et al. 2013; Nieman et al. 2006 ).
In summary, the results of our study indicate that IL-6 is sensitive to subtle manipulations in intensity and volume of the exercise performed. However, it appears that 35 minutes of high intensity exercise induces comparatively small immediate post-exercise increases in IL-6, which appear to be insufficient to induce the systemic anti-inflammatory effects that are mediated through secondary IL-6 induced upregulation of anti-inflammatory signaling molecules such as IL-10 (Abbasi et al. 2013; Mauer et al. 2014; Nieman et al. 2001; Nieman et al. 2006; Petersen and Pedersen 2005 1.5 ± 0.6 3.0 ± 1.5* 5.8 ± 3.2* *= Significantly different to the other two exercise sessions (P<0.01). 
